November 16, 2011

A 1970s photo of the late Professor Emerita of Mathematics Jeanne Huesemann:

Funeral Services for Professor Huesemann can be found by clicking this link: http://baue.tributes.com/show/D.-Jeanne-Huesemann-92726592

It’s Time to Decorate Offices…
...and Decorate Campus...
…for the annual Christmas Walk!

Christmas Walk Decoration Day

Please help us decorate the campus and offices on Dec. 2.  *(The actual Christmas Walk is Dec. 4)*

This year a campus-wide effort involving students, staff, and faculty is being made to infuse new life, enthusiasm, and community involvement in a very special LU tradition—the annual Christmas Walk.  To make this the best walk *ever*, please help the Christmas Walk Committee decorate!

If you would like to help, stop by the Pavilion on the Heritage campus on *Fri., Dec. 2, between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.*, and Michelle Giessman will dispense decorations for you to hang and strew on campus exteriors.  You are encouraged to bring your own lights and décor for your own office.

If you plan to join in the Christmas Walk efforts, feel free to wear casual clothes, including jeans.  Please coordinate with your colleagues to ensure that your office remains open for business all day Friday, Dec. 2, during the decoration period.

Don’t rely on premature holiday commercials to get you in the Christmas spirit.  *This is the real deal!*

Do you have “E-Waste”?  Don’t know what to do with it?  The Campus Y has a solution!
CLEAN IT MEAN IT GREEN IT

E-Waste
LINDENWOOD UNIVERSITY CAMPUS YMCA
Wednesday, November 30

What is E-Waste?
Any consumer electronic equipment that has reached its 'end-of-life' or 'end-of-usage,' whether in full or non-working condition. It includes most electronics or electric appliances with a cord or circuit board.

Location: Lower level of Spellmann Parking lot
Time: 9 am – 2 pm
Cost: $5 for CRTS
$10 for televisions
All other electronics are free

For More Information call the Campus YMCA at 636 949 4787 or email LU.CampusY@gmail.com